Events at The 404 Kitchen
Located in the heart of The Gulch, one of Nashville’s most vibrant and exciting neighborhoods,
The 404 Kitchen is an ideal venue to host events of all sizes. From intimate cocktail parties and
corporate events to rehearsal dinners and wedding receptions, The 404 Kitchen combines
award-winning dishes with extraordinary service in a unique and modern space.

The 404 Kitchen offers a contemporary take on Southern cuisine that emphasizes local
producers and seasonal ingredients. Drawing inspiration from culinary traditions around the
globe, James Beard Award-nominated Chef Matt Bolus brings an imaginative and distinct
perspective to the Nashville culinary scene.

We have a variety of menus and experiences to suit all palates. Cocktail receptions feature our
signature appetizer menus and craft cocktails, while deluxe family-style menus offer the
opportunity to try a wide range of our signature cuisine. Our Catering and Events Director will
work with you to create a perfectly tailored menu to suit any need. From wholesome fried
chicken to luxurious caviar service to specially selected whiskey flights from our extensive
collection, we are able to customize to the finest detail.

With our unique spaces, a dedicated kitchen team, and first-class service, you are sure to have a
memorable and delicious event. Whether it’s a seated dinner for 50 guests in our Private
Dining Room, an intimate gathering for 40 in our semi-private Loft, a private cocktail reception
for 100, or even a full restaurant buyout, we will work to bring your vision to life.

Let us help you design your best event yet!

Private Dining Room
50 SEATED | 75 STANDING
F/B MINIMUM: $1500-$3500
The private dining room can seat up to 50 guests for a seated dinner and 70 guests for a standing
cocktail reception. A private, uncovered patio allows for additional possibilities. The frosted floor to
ceiling glass doors offer privacy and when opened can combine with the attached Wine Room to seat up
to 80 guests. Industrial accents and modern décor combine with warm woods and soft lighting to create
wonderful ambiance. This versatile space is perfect for rehearsal dinners, cocktail parties, business
meetings, presentations, and celebrations alike.

Private Dining Room & Wine Room
80 SEATED | 100+ STANDING
F/B MINIMUM: $3500--$6500
Adjacent to the Private Dining Room, the Wine Room combines with the Private Dining Room to seat 80
guests for dinner and 100+ for cocktails. Perfect for rehearsal dinners, corporate events, and special
occasions of all varieties, this space is a grand approach to a great evening.

The LofT
40 SEATED | 45+ STANDING
F/B MINIMUM: $1500-$3500

Featuring dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows, the semi-private Loft provides terrific views of Nashville’s
bustling Gulch neighborhood. With space for 40 dinner guests or 45 guests in a reception setting, this
offshoot of the Main Dining Room is perfect for smaller, more intimate events. In beautiful weather,
adjacent space on the second-floor patio can be rented at an addition to the food and beverage minimum.

Gertie’s Bar
30-50+ STANDING
F/B MINIMUM: $700-$1000/hour

Our beautifully designed craft cocktail bar, Gertie’s, is terrific for casual events and happy hours. Paying
homage to Gertrude Cleo Lythgoe, the “Queen of the Bootleggers”, Gertie’s is a freethinking bar
featuring the largest whiskey collection in the South. The right side of the bar can host up to 30 guests.
For larger groups, Gertie’s can also be privately reserved Sunday-Wednesday.

The Main Dining Room
76 SEATED | 100 STANDING

The full-service dining room located on the 2nd floor features tall windows, dark walnut tables and an
abundant wine collection. Industrial architecture is warmed with soft lighting and cozy area rugs. The
Main Dining Room seats 76 guests and can accommodate large party bookings of up to sixteen.

